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Thematic Guide

Themes from the opera have been identified by the numbers in square 
brackets in the article on the music. These are also printed at cor-
responding points in the libretto, so that the words can be related 
to the musical themes.







Allegro agitato











Dio,

[1]    CHORUS



ful gor- del la- bu fe- ra!- - - -

 

 Dio,



ful gor- del la- bu fe- ra!- - - -

 


Dio,



ful gor- del la- bu fe- ra!- - - -

 


  tutta forza
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- sul ta- te!- L'or go- glio- mu sul- ma- no- se pol- toèin- mar,

 










[2]    OTELLO

 
Allegro agitato




 



This example should cropped, for publication, directly at the point where the staves
end, to correctly indicate the shapes of continuing beams and decrescendo, cut off...


 

                      

        



    

 


Seun



fra gil- vo to- di fe mi- na-

Allegro assai moderato










[3]    IAGO


  

      

  
 

             

     


     
 

    
     

   



Otello
A Lyric Drama in Four Acts 

by Giuseppe Verdi

Libretto by Arrigo Boito 
after the play Othello by William Shakespeare

English translation by Avril Bardoni 

Otello was first performed at La Scala, Milan, on 5th February 1887. The first 
performance in the United States was at the Academy of Music, New York, on 
16th April 1888. It was first performed in Britain at the Lyceum Theatre, London, 
on 5th July 1889.

THE CHARACTERS

Otello, a Moor, general of tenor
the Venetian army

Iago, his ensign baritone
Cassio, his lieutenant tenor
Roderigo, a Venetian gentleman tenor
Ludovico, ambassador of  bass

the Venetian Republic
Montano, predecessor of bass

Otello in Cyprus
A Herald  bass
Desdemona, wife of  Otello soprano    
Emilia, wife of  Iago mezzo-soprano

Soldiers and sailors of the Venetian Republic; Venetian ladies and gentlemen; 
Cypriot men, women and children, men of the Greek, Dalmatian and Albanian 
armies; an innkeeper and four servants; seamen

A seaport in Cyprus at the end of  the fifteenth century
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ATTO PRIMO

L’esterno del castello. Gli spaldi nel fondo e il mare. Una taverna 
con pergolato. È sera. Lampi, tuoni, uragano. 

Scena I 

Iago, Roderigo, Cassio, Montano, più tardi Otello. Ciprioti e Soldati 
veneti 

CIPRIOTI  
Una vela! Una vela! Un vessillo!  
Un vessillo! 

MONTANO  
                    È l’alato Leon! 

CASSIO  
Or la folgor lo svela. 

CIPRIOTI  
                                   Uno squillo!  
Uno squillo! Ha tuonato il cannon. 

CASSIO  
È la nave del Duce. 

MONTANO  
                                Or s’affonda,  
or s’inciela. 

CASSIO  
                   Erge il rostro dall’onda. 
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ACT ONE

Outside the castle, with the sea walls and sea in the background. An 
inn with a pergola. It is evening. A thunderstorm is raging. 

Scene I 

Iago, Roderigo, Cassio, Montano, later Otello. Cypriots and Venetian 
soldiers 

CYPRIOTS  
A sail! A sail! A standard!  
A standard! 

MONTANO  
                    ’Tis the winged Lion of St Mark! 

CASSIO  
Now the lightning flash reveals it. 

CYPRIOTS  
                                                         A fanfare!  
A fanfare! The cannon has roared. 

CASSIO  
That’s the General’s ship. 

MONTANO  
                                           Now she is engulfed,  
anon is tossed skywards. 

CASSIO  
                                          Her prow rises from the waves. 
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Note on the Contributors

Avril Bardoni is a translator specializing in opera libretti and other 
vocal texts. For many years Italian Vocal Editor at Decca Records, 
she has translated over fifty libretti and now works freelance.

Benedict Sarnaker taught music at the University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne and Goldsmiths’ College, London. His writings include 
numerous articles on late-nineteenth century Italian opera.

Hugo Shirley is opera critic of The Spectator, deputy editor of  
Opera and a critic for Gramophone and the Daily Telegraph. He 
is an Honorary Research Associate in Opera Studies at Oxford 
Brookes University.
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